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HA~IOHAL ADVISORY CONJvIITTEE FCR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO.. 937 
SIMPLIFIED TRUSS STABILITY CRITERIA 
By W. F. B a 11 ha usa n d A, S. Nil e s 
SUlviMARY 
Part I covers the develo~ment of simplified criteria 
for the stability of plana r pin-jointed trusses agai ns t 
buckli~G in the plane of the truss, based on the ear lie r 
work of Vi s covich. Part II co n stitutes a report on tests 
carrie d out to verif y the validity of the crit e ria devel-
oped i n Dart I. The agreement between observed and pre-
dicted critical loads was well wit h in the range of proba-
ble experimental error. 
This inves tigation, conducted at the Stanford Univer-
sity, was spons ored by, and conducted with financial assist
-
ance from , the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
 
I. GEHERAL STABILITY OF PLANAR PIN-JOINTED TRUSS ES 
When designing practical trusses, an engi ne er seldom 
considers t he ge neral stability of the truss as a whole, 
and ve r y rarely treats the s tabilit y of a single member 
as a fun c tion of the stiffne sses of t h ose adjacent to it . 
Usually the conven'tional design ,procedures lead to truss 
d esiGns whi ch are stable. When, however, these pro cedures 
are used an d it is found that the axial force co mputed for 
some meobe r is zer o , the c al culated r equired area of that 
member is a l so zero. If such a member were omitt e d from 
a sto.ticD,lly determinate trus s, the str u cture would usu-
ally be u~s table. Also when t h e co mputed axial load in a 
member is ver y small, the us e of an area which has been 
c omputed by the conventional proc e dures may result in such 
a flexible member that the stabilit y of the truss is 
imp a ire d . In practice the o xperienced eng in eer will 
usunll y recognize such situations and use arbitrari ly 
selected member sizes. If he lacks a ra tional method of 
c omputin~ the n e c es s a ry stiffness and must r ely on ex-
perience ,o r intui ti on, he may use much larg e r sectional 
arcas than are really n ee d e d. Since this would r esult 
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in unne c essa r y structural weight, a rational method of 
attackinG the problem is desirable. Th e first part of 
t his report is devoted to the develop me nt of a simple and 
pr a ctic~l metho d for pr e dicting- the critical intensi t y of 
loading for a pin-connected planar truss, with a si mple 
and ~racticable design procedure for the rational de sign 
of t~e z e ro or slightly loaded members of a g iven truss 
c onfiGuration. 
NOTATION 
A cross-sectional area 
E uodulus of elasticity 
K spring constant 
L length 
P axial load in link 
U work 
V ax ial load in supporting spring 
W ex t or nal load on truss 
~ a n gle of rotation or of deviation from nominal position 
~ deflection parallel to original dir e ction of link axis 
o defle ction normal to original direction of link axis 
n ratio of lengths 
The significance of subs c ripts and pri me s, and a feu 
s eldom-us e d symbols , is indicated where they are intro du ce d . 
VISCOVI CHrS STABILITY CRITERI ON 
Th e method of analysis presented here is an extension 
of t ~at de veloped by S. Viscovi c h in refer e nce 1. It will 
the r efore be helpful to begin t h e develop men t of the new 
meth od by a brief statement of Viscovich ' s me thod as it 
would b e app li e d in a specific problem, For this purpos e 
'. 
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consider the truss of figure 1, for which the lengths and 
sectiona l dimensions of all members are assumed to be 
known. It is also to be assumed that the truss was so 
cambered that, when the load W is applied at joint E, 
the bars AB and BO form a straight line. Then, 
according to the usual methods of stress analysis, the 
design load for member BE would be zero. If member BE 
were left out, the truss would continue to carry the load 
at E so long as joint B remained on the straight line 
AC. Because of the pin joint at B, however, its equi-
librium would be unstable. It would also be unstable if 
member BE were too flexible to counteract any tendency 
of j 0 ill t B tom 0 v e a w.a y fro m the 1 i n e A C • T h ~ pro b 1 e ill 
is to determine the minimum stiffness required of member 
BE ia orde r to obtain positive stability, or whether any 
specific stiffness of that member is in excess of such 
minimum. 
Let the axial loads on the members produced by the 
load W at joint ~ and associated reactions at D and 
F be called the "ptimary" axial loads. If member AB 
is subjected to a unit couple while the truss is subjected 
to this primary load system, each member of the truss will 
rotate with respect to the line joining the supports. The 
magnitudes of these rotations may be computed by the -
method of virtual work or any equivalent procedure. The 
unit couple should be assumed to be so small that the 
angles of rotation, measured in radians . may be assumed 
numerically equal to their sines and tangents and tha t the 
cosiaes of these angles of rotation may be assumed equal 
to unity. The rotations produced by the unit couple act-
ing on AB will be termed the "unit rotations" and that 
for an~ cembe r XY will be designated Bxy' 
One ef fect of the unit rotations would be to chan ge 
the geome try of the truss and therefore to mo dify the 
axial loads developed to resist the load W at joint E. 
Since, however, it is assumed that the unit couple and 
the resulting unit rotations are small, such chan ges in 
tho primary axial loads may be neglected, Though these 
pri ma r y axial loads may be assumed unchanged in magnitude, 
the y are not unchanged in direction; but their lines of 
action have been subjected to the unit rotations. There-
fore at each joint the axial loads on the members may be 
resolved into components parallel and perpendicular to the 
original di rections of the members on which they act. The 
components parallel to those original directions, 
PXy cos ~xy' may be assumed equal to the primary axial 
·NA CA TN N o . 93 ? 
l oad s , P XY' The perpendicu~ar components, P xy sin ~xy' 
may sim i larly be assumed e~ual to Pxy~xy. 
S i nc e t he parallel components are e~ual in magni t u d e 
a nd para ll e l to the primary axial loads found from the 
or i gina l t russ analy sis and the primary axial loads a re 
in e quil i b rium at each truss joint, the parallel comp on~nts 
must be s imi l a rl y in e ~uilibrium at each joint . Fur ther -
more , s i nce each t rRss member, XY , is designed to c a rry 
i ts axial load P xy ' these forces alone would not produ ce 
i nst a bil i t y. 
Th e p erpendicular co mpo~ellts, ~Xyaxy, are indu c ed 
by the uni t rotations of the me mbers and are therefore 
t e r med the "induced loads . " In general, these induced 
load s wou l d not be in e~uilibrium at each join t bu t would 
cause addit ional r o t a tions of the truss me mbers wh ic h may 
be te r med their "induced rotations . " The magnitudes of 
, the i ncluced rotations can be computed from t h e induc e d 
l oads by the method of virtual work or any equ i valent pro-
c edure~ 
Vi s c ov ich's stability criterion is that if the i~­
du c ed rotat ion of me~be r AB is less t han its r otati on 
owing to the uni t c ouple applied t o it, tha t member i s in 
stable e ~uil ibrium ; while if the induce d r o tati on e xc eeds 
its rotBtion due to the unit couple, t he e q ui librium of 
that me n be r is unstable. In a st at ically deter minat e 
trus s li~e t hat under consideration, if any me mber is in 
unstable equ ilibrium , the whole t russ will be unstabl e . 
I n a pp lyin g this criteri on it is necess a r y to st a rt 
wi t h the as sumption of a specific s y ste m of unit rota tions 
produced by a n a rbitrarily located unit couple. F or c om-
plete p roof of t he stabilit y of a truss it would be neces -
sary to investigate all possible locatio n s for appl y i ng 
the unit coup l e , and the desi g n e r would have to appl y i t 
not only to e a c h single member but also t o each possib le 
g r oup of memb ers. In fact, it mi g ht be necessar y t o 
assume s~ve ral unit couples acti ng si m~ltan eously . In 
practice , how ev e r, ver y f e w of t h e t h e or e t i cally p oss ib le 
unit rotat i on s y ste ms ne e d be inv e sti ga te d, and the cr it -
i cal ones a r e easily identifi e d . Thus for t h e trus s of 
figure 1 the i n v e stigati on c ould be limi ted to de t er min i ng 
the effect of u sin g too small a cross-secti onal ar ea fo r 
member ] E, a n d a p ply ing t h e u n i t c oup l e t o memb e r A~. 
• 
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Unless some member is present for which the design 
axial load is mucn smaller tha~ those of its neighbors, 
the resulting design sizen are large enough sO that if 
Bach is capable of carrying its design load there will be 
lit tl e dange r of general instability of the truss. The 
stabili ty of me mbers adjacent to an unstr e ssed or very 
lightly loade d member , however, may be impaired through 
fai lure to assign sufficiently large sectional dimensions 
to the latte r . The designer ' s problem is therefore to 
identif ~- the se tfcritical" members, assign sectional areas 
to then , an d then to make sure that the adjacent members 
have been nad e stable. 
If d ifferent sizes are assigned to the critical mem-
bers and Viscovich1s criterion is applied to each size, 
the e ngi neer may tbus investigate the adequacy of his de-
si gn . Thi s criterion, however, indicates only whether an 
aasuhled size for the critical member is sufficient to 
pr ovi de s tability. To obta i n the most efficient design, 
~everal trials may be needed , sin~e Viscovich failed to 
develo p a p rocedure for the direct determination of the 
size of light ly loadea member needed for stability . If 
his method were short , simple, and free from abnormal 
hazards of calculation error, it would be acceptable in 
prac tice . The opposite is true, however , and the method, 
as develope d by Viscovich, is not ~uitable for practical 
des ign work, The desirability of a simpler method for 
the rational d e sign of " unstressed" members and predic t ion 
of the stability of pin- joint e d planar trusses, has led to 
the c=tcnsio n of his procedure that is developed below . 
STAB ILITY OF SYSTEHS OF ELAST reALLY SUPPORTED BARS 
The stabili~y of a pin-connected truss may be deter-
mined b~ su itable application of the stability criteria 
of a small number of type systems of elastically suppor ted , 
absol ut ely rigid, pin- connect e d links . In fact, only 
three such systems are needed for handling al most any stat-
ically determina~e truss pattern, and the first step is to 
d e velo ~ the stability criteria for these three systems. 
The first to be considered is that shown in fi gur e 2 
whore an absolutely rigid link AB is con n ected to a 
rigidly supported frictionless pin at A and is supported 
at ] by the elastic member ]0 which has a spring co n -
stant K. The lower end of ]0 is connected to a ri gid ly 
• 
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s upporte d p in at C. It is assumed tha t t h e load P i s 
a pplied ho riz ontally to the ori g inally horizo n tal me mber 
AB . T1Do she n ko has shown ( r e f e rence 2) that the crit i c a l 
v alue of P for t his system would be ' 
Pcr = K L 
A n e ~ uivnlen t state ment is that the critical v a lue f or 
the s p r i ng constant K is 
~he se c ond s y st em to be considered is t ha t shown in 
f igure 3. Her e t h e rigid links AB and Be are supp orted 
at A and C. Th e support a t A is a ss u me d complet ely 
r est ra i ned from mov e me nt in translati o n . That at C i s 
r es t r n i ned against v e rtical motion, but is fr ee to move 
hor iz on t al l y . Th er e is no r e strai n t aga inst rota t i on at 
eithe r A or C. At B t he two links a r e joine d b y a 
fr ictionles s p in wh ic h is support e d by the elastic me mb e r 
BD of syr i ng consta nt K. B y ext e ndin g to this s y st e m the 
met h od used b y Ti mos he n k o to anal y ze that Qf figure 2, 
Visc ovi c h sho wed tha t t he critical v a l ue of t h e s p ri n g con-
stant K woul d b e 
and i f th e ax i a l loa d is th e sam e for both links, i t s 
cr i t ical value wo u ld be 
~hc th ird syst em to 
where th e r ig id link AB 
ela s tic memb e r s AC a nd 
and K 2 • r e sp e ctive l y . 
assu minG t h e axi a l l oa d 
K L L 
ab be 
= - ---- - - --
Lab + Lbc 
b e a nal y z e d is tha t of fi g ur e 4 
is supp ort e d a t it s e nds by the 
Bn with spr in g const a nts Xl 
Visc ovich ana l y zed this s y st e m, 
P in AB t o b e consta nt, and 
foun d ~ s t he cri te r ion for st a bility 
P cr = 
K 1 + K2 
(5 ) 
• 
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From this relation, if Kl and P are specified, the 
critical value of K2 is 
7 
K2 cr = ( 6) 
In extending Viscovich's work it will be assumed 
that the axial load P, instead of being constant, varies 
linearly from P 1 at A to P 1 + ~x at any point X 
at the distance x from A. In studying this system it 
is convenient to measure the movements of all points 
along AB with respect to vertical and horizontal axes 
through A. In effect this is equivale nt to replacing 
the system of figure 4 by that of figure 5, but this is 
allowable since the stability criteria for the two systems 
are id~ntical . 
A s sume the link AB to rotate through the small 
a nglo ~ , the center of rotation being any point E 
alonG it s length . The resulting horizontal moveme nt of 
a ny p o i n t X at the distance x from A would be 
'Y x = x ver s CL 
If t he a:lg le CL is small, and it 
is np~r o= irna tely equal to a 2 /2. 
:i3 
'Y x = 
a x 
2. 
is so assumed, 
\'lhen c e 
(7 ) 
' vers a 
(8) 
Consider now a differential clement of the link A] 
with i t s left c nd at X. This element and the forces a ct-
ing on it a re shown in figure 6, in which the upper porti on 
repre sen ts conditions before, and the lower portion c ond i-
tio n s after, the assumed rotation through the angle a. 
To sat isfy the conditions of equilibrium 
As a r0sul~ of the assumed rotation, the left end of 
th e c l em e n t would move horizontally through the distance 
'Yx <,. nd t:le right end through the distance 'Yx + dx. Tho 
work do ne by the h orizontal forces acting on the element 
wou l d t~e refor e be 
N~CA TN No . 937 
Combine terms a nd negle ct second-order differentials, and 
this becomes 
0,2 
dU = -- (p 1 dx + ~x dx) e 2 (11) 
Since, ~oweve r, the angle a has been assumed small, it 
may be represented by 
8 1 + 8.2 
a = ------- (12) 
L 
\'lhenco 
dU e = (13) 
The total \'/or k done by the horizontal for ce s on the li nk 
can the refore be found by integration to be 
2 ~ L 
~-=-:-~~- [(P 1 ~x)dx (8 1 2 (P 1 ~) (14) Ue = + = + 02) -- + 212 . 2L 4 
0 
Since P 2 , the axial loa d at 
J..I. can be replaced by (PC! - P1)/L 
becomes 
:s i se q ua 1 toP 1 + J..I. L , 
and equation (14) 
41 
(15 ) 
Th e total strain energy stored in the springs as a 
result of their elongations 8 1 and 0 .. i s 
U i = 
2 2 
(16) ----- + 
According to the energy theory used by 'Timoshenko, 
the critical loading is that at which U
e 
= Ui o Equating 
the expressions for thos~ quantities and simplifying 
gives 
, 
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2 
(01+ 0 2) 
= ---------
2L 
9 
(17) 
In order to s a tisfy the requirements of equilibrium, 
the tension in one of the elastic members supporting the 
link AB mus t be equal to the compression in the other . 
If t his for c e i s des i g na ted by V, 0 1 = V / K 1 and 
02 = vlKa. If these values for the deflections are in-
s e r ted in e qua t ion (1 7), it rna y be simp 1 if i edt 0 
K1 K z 
= ------- L (18 ) 
If the axi~l load - is constant, the left side of equation 
(18) nay be replaced by P and that equation beco mes 
identical wi th equat ion (5), checking Viscovich1s res ult . 
Thus Viscovich's stabil~ty criterion is valid for a lin-
early v~rying as well as for a constant axial load in the 
link if the average axial load is used for P. 
In the a b ove developme nt of stabil ity criteria. the 
links were assumed perfectly rigid. that is, inextensi-
ble. The criteria found are equally applicable, howe ver , 
to extensible links, since it is assumed that any virtual 
rotations of the links take place after the axia l loads 
have been imposed and that those loa ds, and conseque ntly 
the link lengths, remain unchanged during the rotatio ns . 
A slight error may be introduced as a r e sult of the axial 
load being changed by the rotation, but as long as the 
rotations are small, such errors would be negligible. 
S HIPL IF IED ~B. US S S TAJ3 I1 ITY COMPUTAT IO NS 
In applying Viscovich1s procedure for deter mining 
the stability of a truss the entire structure must be 
dealt \lith simu lta neous l y . The simplified method pro-
posed here is t o isolate and analyze s ma ll portions of 
the trues, each inc luding a member wh ic h is of such light 
construction as to make the stability questionable. 
These ieolat ed portions would be treated as if t he y were 
systems of the types analyzed above. This involves assum-
ing rieid support for the pins at which the isolated ~or ­
tion is at t ached to the re mai nder of the trus s, It will 
be co u vcnient to illustrate the application of th e 
R.\CA TN No . 937 1 0 
pr oc edur e b efore attempting to demonstrate the validi ty of 
th i s und er ly ing assumption. 
I f th e secti0~ of a pin-jointed truss shown in fi g-
u re 7 i s loa ded as sh own , no a x ial load will be i mposed 
on rncnb er BC. Member AB, however, will be subjected 
t o an ax ia l co mpression, Pab , equal to the external l oad 
Wb • I f joint C is assumed rigidly supported, members 
AB and BO f orm a system of the type shown in figure 2 , 
th e sL1i l a rly lettered me mbers are equivalent to each 
o t he r. The critical, or mipi mu m allowable, s p ring c on-
st an~ fo r me mber BO will therefore be Kbc = Pab/Labo 
The p r a c t ical design problem, howe v er, is to determine 
n o t the critical spring constant, but the mini mu m allow-
a b le size f or member BC. If ' that me mber is assu med to 
b e elast ic, its elongatioo under load is obtainable fr oD 
t he re la.t i0n 
6L = P L A E 
(19 ) 
wh o r e 6L is t he elongation, L the original lengt h , 
P the ax i a l load, A the cross-sectional ar e a, and E 
the modulus of elasticity of the me~ber. Since the spr ing 
c ons t an t or "stiffne s s" of a me mber is the r a tio of it s 
axial l oa d to the resulting elongatio n , for any me mber 
K = 1'_ = ~-~ (2 0 ) 6L L 
The cr it i ca 1 value of the spring constant of me mb e r 
BC is t h eref or e 
Kbc = :~Q = Abc Ebc (2 1 ) -~-,...--....,. 
Lab Lbc 
fr on \Thi c h the Dinimum allowable value for the sectional 
a r e D. of Be is 
,.,h e r e 'Il in the ratl'O T IL 
'" .!.Jbc abo 
The BaDe ba s ic me thod can b e us e d to d e t e r n i n e t he 
• NA CA TN 1T o. ~3? 
re qu~t ed sectional area of memoer BE of the truss of 
figure C for the loading shown. For this example the 
11 
t ype s y ste m to be used consists of members AB, Be, and 
BE, whi c h is equivalent to the system of figure 3. I n 
this case, since the truss and its loading are sYDnetrical, 
equation (3) for the critical value of the spring constant 
when applied to nenber BE, becomes 
Co no ina tion of this expression with equation (ao) and 
solvine for Abe gives 
\.,here T'l is the ratio Loe/Lab . 
ACCURACY OF THE SH1PLIF~ED METHOD 
(24 ) 
As pre~iously mentioned, this simplified method of 
investigating the stability of a truss is based on the 
assumption that the pins connecting the isolated portion 
to the remainder of the truss may be assumed rigidly 
sup~orted . Since completely rigid support is impossi ble , 
the effe c t ive spring constants of the memb'ers assumed 
elastic are somewhat less than those computed fro m equa -
tion (ao). While it would be difficult to develop a g e n-
eral pro of that the resulting error in the computed areas 
required for these members would be negligiole in a rea-
sonably we l l designed ~ractical truss, it is not difficul t 
to show that this would probably be the case. 
In the foregOing discussion t h e points at which the 
syste n unde r consideration were supported were assume d to 
be rigidly supported. An alternative is to assume that 
eac h such po int is elastically supported, and to define 
as the Uspring constant of a point n the ratio of load 
i mposed on that point to the resulting movement of th e 
point pa rallel to the line of action of the load. Each 
poin t therefore must be assumed to have two spring con-
stants, one based on its movement under vertical and the 
other based on its movement under horizontal force, and 
• NACA TH No. 937 12 
thes e may be termed its vertical and its horizontal sprin g 
const ants , respectively. 
The criter ion for the requ ir e~ area obtained for 
member BE of fi gur e 8 implies vertica l spring cons tants 
of Llfinity for points A, C, and E. I t should b e com-
p ared with the criterion which would be obtained if the 
sprin g cons tants of those points were reduced to values 
which "auld be associated, with r ea sonab le selections :for 
the dimension s of the truss members. In the appe ndix the 
analysis of a truss like that of figur e 8 is summariz ed . 
In selecting member siz e s for this truss an allowable 
working stre ss of 30,000 psi was assumed for the tension 
members , nn d the Euler formula was used for the d es i gn of 
the co mp r es sion members, which were assumed square in 
cr oss section. The sec t ional areas havin g b een s e lec ted , 
t~e n.~t step was to determin e for each member its value 
of L/AE, termed by J. Clerk Maxwell its "extensibil ity" 
(r eference 3)*. Jor this step E was taken as 30, 000,000 
psi. On c e the extensibilities of the members had b een 
d cteruincd it was a simple matter to comput e , by the me thod 
of virtual wor k , the vertical defl e ctions of joints A, C, 
and E that would b e p roduc e d by unit vertical loads im-
posed et tho s e joints. The vertical s p ring constants thus 
d etcrni~ed were la = Xc = 158,591 pounds per inch and 
Xe = 106 , 400 pounds p e r inch. 
This pro cedure included no basis for the design of 
member BE . According to the simplified stability cri-
t erion describe d, however, the minimum allowable spri ng 
2Pab 2 X 30000 
consto.nt for that member would be --- = --------- = 666 
La b 180 
p ounds per inch. Member BE was therefore assigned the 
s e cti onal a rea needed to produce this value. 
I n the devel opment of the simplified criterion for 
stability the group of members conver gi ng at B was 
assumed equ ivalent to the s y ste m of figure 3 . F or the 
more accurate investigation it is assumed equivalent to 
that of fi gure 9a, where members AB, BO, and BE are 
elastic~lly supported at A, C, and E by springs 
which have for their effective stiffnesses Ka, Xc' and 
Xe , respectively. Member BE is assumed to have the 
_________ _ .Jt. ____________ ~_~ __ ...,...----__________ • __________ _ _____ _ 
*It is to be noted that the extensibilit y of any 
member is the reciprocal of ita stiffness or spring c on-
stant. 
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eff e c t ive stiffness Kbe = 666 pounds per inch as ca1cu -
1a t e ("t . 
Th is equivalent structure requires further simplifi-
oati oa i n order t o develop a satisfactory criterion for 
its st.C',b i l ity. From inslJection of figure 9a, bearin g in 
mind tha t the conditions of equilibrium must remain sa t i s -
fied, it can be seen that if points A and C move 
upwar d when ABC is subjected to a horizontal load. 
point s Band E must move downward. In the syste m 
und e ~ c onsideration Ka = Xc and the vertical movements 
of points A and C would be equal. If the deflections 
are mea sured with respect to a line through A and C 
instea d of one through the supports, the system of figu r e 
9b may be used in place of that of figure 9a • . In this 
s u b st i tu t e structure the members meeting at B are sup-
porte d b ~ a fixed pin at A, a vertically fixed pin at 
C an d a ~air of springs at D, one with a spring c o n-
stant equal to Xa and the other with a spring const a nt 
e q u a l to Xc. This pair of springs in parallel may be 
co mbined into a single spring of stiffness Ka + Kc. 
wh ic h i n this structure would make its spring constant 
e qua l 2 lao This modification is represented by figure 
ge. 
Th e s pring ED and the spring between D· and t he 
f i x ed founda tion act in series, the first having as its 
spring c onstant Ke. and the second 2 Ka. The effecti v e 
sprin~ c on stant of the combination - that is. the spr ing 
cons tant of point E with r e spect to the foundation -
wi ll t hen be (reference 4) 
(25) 
and for tho specific truss under study 
317000 X 106000 
= 79,400 pounds per inch 
317000 + 106000 
Thi s e ffective system is represented in Il g ure 9d. S imi-
l a rl y the e ffective spring constant of point ] can be 
found fr om 
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(26) 
vhich g ivGS 
666 X 79400 
= ---------- = 666 + 79400 
660.47 pounds per inch 
Th11S t:lC e ffect of l1eglect1,.ng the elasticity of the sup-
ports of joints A, C, and E r~sults in an er ror of 
only GS6 - 660.47 = 5.53 pounds per inch or 0.837 per-
c e nt. 
Alt l oug h the error resulting from the application of 
the siD~li fied criterion to the truss of fi gure 8 is less 
than 1 percent, this is not a proof that such errors will 
b e · conpu rably small for all practical trusses . If, in 
pr a ctice, it were proposed to u~e an unstressed member 
with a s ~ring constant little if any larger than that 
call ed f or by the simplified crit erion a more refined 
anal ~r si s sim:Har to that made in this section ",ould be in 
or der. In practice, however, it will nearly always be 
f oun d that the size requi red to satisfy other conditions, 
such a s tho se of handling , will be so much larger than 
t hat ca ll ed for by tbe simplified crit e rio n that the in-
h er en t er r or d.ue to the simplification may clearly be 
ign or e d. 
:ElFFBCT OF DEVIATIOHS FROM NOMINAL TRUSS DlIvIENSIONS 
The required stiffness of a critical membe r as cal-
culate d i n the preceding sections is the minimum required 
for the st a bility of tho truss under the loading consid-
e red. Wh ile these c alculations were based on the aSsump-
tion that the truss would be geometrically perfect, that 
would never be the case in a practical structure . A 
co mp l ete i nv e stig3tion into the prOblem of stability of 
pin- joi nt e d planar trusses must, therefore, include a 
di s c us si on of the effects of deviations of the actual 
from t h e ~ om inal truss dimensions upon th6 validity of 
the c a lculations or, if more convenient, the inclusion of 
the effects of such deviations directly in the computa-
ti ons. 
If the truss of figure 10 is assumed to be manufac-
tured to a g iven degree of accuracy, the effects of 
, 
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deviations from the nominal dimensions would be to make 
the aneles ABE and GBE differ slightly from their nom-
ina l value of " 90°. It can a lso be seen that if the truss 
were oriGinally designed without camber, the loads coming 
on to the st ructure would cause an additional deviation 
from 90 0 of t h e angles ABE and GBE. Furthermore the 
use of initial ca mbe r could eliminate this adde d angle of 
deviation for but one loading condition. As the load at 
E is in cr eas ed, the angles ABE and GBE will chan ge 
according to the inc rease in the load . Thus the total 
deviation of the practical truss from the ideal truss pre~ 
viously cons idered may be represented by the total d evia-
tions, a o ' of the an g les ABE and OBE from 90
0
, 
ca used by rotations due to the elongations of the members 
under load and deviations in manufacture from the nominal 
dimensions . The angle ao will be termed the initia l 
angle • . 
For a ny given value for the initial angle, it is pos -
sible to des ign the entire truss, including member BE, 
by the usual methods of truss design . The relation for 
finding the axial load on member BE is 
(27) 
ABE and eBE are not the only angles that would be 
affected by the deviations of the actual from the no minal 
dimennions, but it should be obvious that members like 
EE~ which would be subjected to no load if it were not 
for such deviations, are the only ones where the perce nt -
age c hange in axial load due to the deviati ons would be 
appreciable . 
Aft e r the ma g nit u des 0 f the i nit i a 1 an g I e s ha v e bee n 
d e c ided upon and the axial load on BE has been computed 
by the usual methods of truss analysis, the sectional 
di mensions of that member may be obtained in the usual 
manner. In the problem at hand , if the allowable wor king 
stress fo r BE is a w • the required sectional a r ea for 
tha t membe r will be 
(28) 
• 
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E sse~t ially. the calculation of th e required sti f f-
ness fo r BE in t h e ide~l truss by t he simplified s t a -
bilit y criterion may be interpreted as a c omputation of 
the miui 8 un area fo r BE c onsist e n t with stabi lity. 
Equati on ( 2 4) may be rewritten, 
( 24 ) 
Thus t 10 s e para t e criteria are obtaine~ for the desi gn of 
member BE. In equation (28) i t c a n be s ee n that the r e -
quire d a rea i s direct ly proportiona l t o the l oa d in AB 
and t h e ang le ~o. a~d inverssly proport i onal t o t he 
workin g stre ss aw e I n equation (24) t h e req u ired a rea 
of memoe r BE ' is d ir e ctly p r oporti ona l to t h e load in 
AB an d to the ratio n. and is inver s ely p r op orti ona l 
to t he n odulus of elasticity of the ma t erial . For d iffer -
ent t r u sses and d i fferent materia~s it is obvi ous t hat 
first o:l e , a n d t hen t he other criterion mi ght y i. e ld t h e 
lar ge r v alue f or the minimum allowable sec t ional ar ea fo r 
member BE . Naturall y , the crit e rion cal l i ng f or t he 
l ar ge r a r ea is t hat whi ch s h ould b e us e d i n design. I t 
is t h erefore d e sirable to d e velop a c onv e nient metho d for 
c h oosi n G the crit e ri o n to be used in any s pe cific des ign 
pr ob leT.l . 
1ft 11 ear e a s fro m e qua t i on s ( 2 4 ) a nd ( 2 8) ar e s et 
e q ual t o e a c h o the r and ~o is plotted a gainst aw/ E , 
the r e l a ti on may b e r e pr e s e n te d by a f a mi l y of strai g h t 
lin e s t~rough the origin , on e for eac h va l ue of ~. A 
dia g raD of th is t ype is g iv e n in fi g ur e 11. If t he 
point (0. 0 , aw/E) li e s on th e line for t h e ass ociat e d value 
of n. t h e ar e as co mput e d b y th e two crit e ria wil l be the 
same . If tha t point sh ould l i e a b ov e the lin e f or t he 
assoc ia ted value of n, the initial an g l e c r i te ri on wi ll 
yi e ld the l a r ge r a r ea; whi l e if it fal l s be l ow t ha t line , 
the si u~ lif i e d st a bilit y c rit e rion is t he mor e se v ere . 
F i gure 1 1 c a n the r ef or e b e us e d to d e t e r min e t he c rit e ri on 
to be eD~ loyed i n t h e d e si g n of a t rus s l ike tha t of fi g-
ur e 10 . 
If t h e e ff e c ts of an i nit ial a n g l e u pon the desi g n 
of a menber such a s Be in f i gur e 12 a r e t o b e i n v esti -
gated, it can be s ee n t ha t t he support a t A may be 
tak c ~ a s fi x ed . The tot a l e ff e c t of t h e dev i at i ons of 
ac tual f r om n om ina l di me nsi on s ma y b e r e d u c e d to a sing le 
s mall acute a ng l e b e tw ee n momber AB a nd the v e rt i cal. 
, 
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If this an g le is designated ~o' the usual method of 
truss analysi s yields for the minimum allowabl e secti onal 
area of memb er Be 
(2 9 ) 
where Abc is the required sectional area of member Be, 
P is the axial load in AB, · and a w is the allowable 
workin~ stress for member ]C . 
The simplified sta~ility criterion for an ideal t r uss 
of this tY}J e is given by equatio.n (21) and the area c om-
puted from it is 
(22 ) 
",h e re 1'\ is the ratio Lbe/Lab ' 
If e q ua t ion s ( 2 9) and ( 2 .2) are set e qua 1 toe a c h 
other, the re lations between ~o' aw/E, and ~ will be 
represented by figure II, though that figure was origina lly 
drawn u~ for a differ e nt truss pattern. Figure 11 can 
the r efore be used in the design of a truss like that of 
figure 1 2 in the same manner as in that of a truss like the 
one shown in figure 10 . 
The meth od of investigating truss stability usod in 
develop ing the criteria of this report differs consid e rably 
from that p roposed by Von Mises and Ratzersdorfer in refer-
enc e 5. It would be of interest to compare the resul ts of 
applying these alternative methods to so me specific truss 
designs. Limitation of time and personnel, however, 'lJre-
vented the inclusion of such a comparison in this report. 
II. EXPIJRIHENTAL INVESTIGATION OF TRUSS STABILITY CRITERIA 
Since no theoretical formula should be relied upon 
until its validity has been establis h ed by tests , the 
second part of the investigation covered by this rep ort 
was devoted to the construction and the testing of a small 
pin-join t ed truss to determine its actual critical load. 
The truss used was of the pattern shown in fi gure s 1 and 8 , 
the uns t res sed vertical BE being so designed that i t s 
, 
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stiffness could be varied over a considerable range, 
OriGinally it was intended to compare the observed 
critical loads for this truss with those computed by 
Visc ovich ' s criterion. While the computations to deter-
mine suitable sizes for the truss members were in progress 
it becane evident that Viscovichts procedure was too com-
plicated au d tedious for practical design. It was also 
n oti ced that the differences in calculated extensibilities 
b e tween those for unstressed verticals likely to produce 
instabi lity and those of the other members were very great. 
Study of the formula for the effective spring constant of 
two sprinGs in series (equation (25)) indicated that for 
prac ti c~ l purposes it would be reasonable to treat these 
differ en c es as if they were between fi nite and i nfini te 
quantities . Thus if K is the effective spring constant 
of a yu ir of spring s in series, one with a small spring 
constant Kl and the other with a very large spring con-
sta nt Kz , and Kl/Kz is assumed negligible in compari-
son with unity , 
Kl 
= ----K- = Kl 
1 + -~ 
(30) 
Kz 
The sinplified cr iterion was therefore developed as de-
scrib ed in part I of this report. 
Had Viscovi ch's crit er ion been used f0r determining 
the theoretical critical load for the test truss, it would 
hav e been necessary to determine the extensibility of each 
member . The development of the si mpl ified "crit erion made 
this superfluous for all except the unstressed vertical, 
but it was decided to determine the extensibilities of all 
t he me~bers in order to have as complete information as 
pos sib le on the properties of the test truss. Tests were 
therefore made to obtain three types of data : extensibil-
iti es of members subject to finite primary stress, stiff-
nesses of the member used for the unstressed vertical, 
and cri ti cal loads for the trus s. This part of the re port 
is the record of those tests. 
TEST MATERIAL 
The test specimen was a truss, of the pattern sh own 
in fiGures 1 and 8 , whi c h was specially designed f or the 
purpose. Th e tension members were 1/16-by 3/16-inch 
• 
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annealed to; l steel and the co mpr ession members were 7/32-
by 7/32-inch square polished drill rod, or 7/32-by 7/ 32-
inch square cold rolled steel. Thus al~ the materials 
were co m~ara tively soft, and easily machined to within 
0.001 inch of nominal dime~sions. 
If the truss joints are lettered as in figure 8, 
joints A and D are located symmetrically to joints C 
and F about the midplane of the truss . The joints were 
so constructed that the resultant loads "Qn the individual 
truss members were within about 0.001 inch of being co-
planar and acting along the centroidal axes of the memb ers . 
This was true although the members were not actually con-
nected to single pins at joints A, C, and E. Figure 13 
s hows the truss assembled. Figures 14 and 15 show t he con-
struction of joint C in detail . Figure 16 shows j oint 
D, and figure 17 shows joint B. Figure 18 shows joint E 
assembled and figure 19 shows the same joint with one of 
the plates removed. 
Tho unstressed verti c al, or critical member · BE of 
figure 8 , was so constructed that the axial stiffness c ould 
be varied. This member had two main elements, as can be 
seen froD figure 20. The principal element was a steel rod 
bent 90 0 in t wo places to form a letter U. The other, 
c alled the spacing bar, could be set to produce a stiffness 
for the cODbination of almost any value from 2 pounds per 
inch u~ to about 70,000 pounds per inch . The U-shape 
elemont was made of 1!16-by 3!16-inch annealed tool st eel. 
Th e s~acing bar was made of 7/32-by 7/32-inch square pol-
ished dril l rod. A loop of steel was provided over each 
end of the spacing bar, so that the legs of the U could 
be clamped against the ends of the spacing bar by s et 
screws which were located in these loops. The outer sur-
f a c es of the legs of the U were center-punched at equal 
i ntervals so that the conical ends of the set screws could 
fit snUGl y into the conical center punch marks. Aft er a 
stiffness ha d been determined for a c e rtain s et of c orre-
sp onding cente r punch marks, it was always possible to re-
gain thet same stiffn e ss by fitting the sot screws in to 
the saDe two ma rks . ~hus it was possible to r e peat exper-
iments without remeasuring the stiffness of the member 
after oach setting. 
• 
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TEST APPARATUS 
Ap p a ratus for Measuring Exten s ibilities 
Fi Gur e 21 shows the apparatus used for obtaining the 
exte n sibilities of the te nsion members. A 3-by 8-inch 
steel I-beam was erected with the outer face of on e flang e 
verticu l , and a trussed cantilever bracket was bolted to 
its UDp or end . A fitting which was drilled and slot ted to 
accoumodate the 1/16- by 3/16-inch members of the truss 
was bolted to the free end of this cantilever b racket . 
J h e t e npion memb e rs were hung directly fro m this fittin g 
~nd a siDi larly drilled and slotted fitting was provide d 
at the bottom end of each such member. From a milled 
knife edge in t his lower fitting there was hung aU-shape 
link of 1/ 4-inch steel rod which tended to reduce the 
flexural rigidity of the system . A 1/2- by 1/2-inch square 
piece of ste el 2 inches long was drilled alo ng a diagonal 
and held on the U member with a nut on each leg of the U. 
This a cted as a sort of knife edge which supp orted a steel 
wire of about 3/ 64 inch diameter that was strung over it. 
The lower end of thi s wire support e d the weight pan. Thus 
there we"e a total of four joints, which te nd ed t o elimi-
nate aluost all flexural rigidity of the load-applyin g sys-
tem. Load was applied directly to the '·l..eight pan. Thus, 
except for an extremely minute amount of flexural ri gidity , 
the tension load was applied vertically and axially to each 
member. 
Tv o opti cal micro meters or microscopes , gradu~ted to 
read to 1/28000 inch, were clamp e d to a piece of It- by li-
by 1/4-inch steel angle and were set at a distance equal to 
the a xial dis tance between the pins at th e ends of the mem-
ber being tested. This angle was supported by a structure 
in deD end o nt of the r e st of the apparatus s o the loads on 
the specimen woul d Dot affect the distance between the 
microsc ope s, Under the usual i n cr ement of the load, about 
25 p ounds, the specimen as a whole mo v e d measurably. due 
to t he flexibility of the cantil eve r bracket. Thus i f 
rea d i n GS were taken fro m both mi crometers at zero load, 
the tot~ l elon gat i on for a give n load wou ld be the mov0ment 
read at the bottom micr os c ope minus t he movement read at 
the top Dicros c ope. 
When the square section compr e ssi on membe rs were 
tested t h is apparatus was mOdified, as shown in fi g ure 22 . 
The member was hung fro m tho cantilever bracket en d fitting 
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by a short piece of 1/16- by 7/32-inch stock which fit 
into the Dilled 510ts in both the fitting and the member 
tested. The lower slotted fitti~g was connected t o the 
lower end of the member by an;ther short piece of 1/1 6-
by 7!32-i n ch steel which fit into the slots of the fitting 
aud the ~e mber tested. The other parts of the apparatus 
we r e the same as in the tension member tests. Tension 
load.s \"Tere applied to th.ese mf)moers , Young ' s mo dulu·s for 
tension and compression being assumed equal. 
Apparatua for Measuri~g Stiffness of the 
Unstressed Vertical Member 
The apparatus for measuring the spring consta nt of 
the U-shc>.pe member is shown in fi gure 23 . The end of one 
leg of t~e U was rigidly supported against horizontal 
movenent by a thick cast iron block and was sspported ver-
tically by a small steel block. The center of the bottom 
of the U was set on a small hard steel roller which 
rested on a hard ~teel blo c k . The end of the other leg of 
the U also rested on a hard steel roller. The roll ers 
eliminated almo st ~ll friction . The U was supporte d at 
these three points so that it lay in a horizontal pla ne. 
The loa d was applied v ertically to a we i ght pan. and 
was t~ansmit ted through a flexible string over an aluminum 
ball bearing V s h eave to the horizontal directio n . The 
top of the V s heave ~as set in the same horizont~l plane 
as the U spring. 
An optical micrometer, calibrated to read 0.000267 
inch per division, was set over the end of t he fre e leg of 
the U spring. Sin c e it was 2ssume d, for the s mall loads 
applied, that the e nd of the log which bore directly on 
the cast iron block did not move at all, the measurement 
of the mo v emen t of the end of the free le g was t aken as 
t he chanGe in distance b @twe en th e two ends of t he l egs. 
The ~atio of the loat applied to the de floQtion observed 
was ta~en as the effective stiffness of t he member BE. 
Truss. Testing Apparatus 
As the truss had rathe r small di mension s in a lateral 
direction, it was evident that it might b e c ome lat erally 
unstable befor e bec omin g unstable in its plane. Sinc e the 
.' 
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obj e ct i ve was to determine its stability in its plane, i t 
was n e c es sary to p~ovide lateral support. As shown i n 
figur e 1 3 , a rectan gular steel plate 1/2 inch thick was 
~upportcd at each end of the bottom edge so that the l onger 
e d ge va s h orizontal and the face of the plate was in a 
vor t ica l p lane. Two 120 0 V grooves were cut in the t op 
e~ge of t h e plate, 24 ± 0.0 0 1 inch apart. Two machin ed a n d 
cas e - harde n e d knife edges were set into these grooves. A 
10-~n c h l ong bar of 3/4- by 3/4-inch cold rolled steel hung 
fro m oa c h kn ife ede e and lay against the face of the p l a t e . 
The ~ e b a rs hung vertically ana gave the effect of havi ng 
on e end of the truss simply supported and the other on 
rol le r s , since they could rotate slightly as t h e truss de-
for med u nd e r load. Slots 7/32 + 0 . 010 inch wide were 
mi lled i n t he lower e nds of these bars to accomm~date the 
en d s of t h e truss and to a~low sufficient clearanoe for 
fr ee 8 0v eme nt of the 7/32- by 7/32-inc h truss me~bers. 
Hole s we re drilled in the bars the same size as the pins 
in tho e n d s of the truss members. Each end of the tr u ss 
was se t i n t he milled slots and held there by the pin s . 
A p i e c e of 0.005-inch shim stock 7/32 inch in diameter was 
p la c ed on each side of the truss member and drilled s o 
t ha t t h e p in held each shim in place. This assured clear-
anc e b ~ t ween the 7/Z2- inch truss . members and the mater i al 
on e~ther side of t h e 7/32-+ O.OlO-inch slot. 
A b ras s lateral support was provided nea.r each of the 
u pp er en ds of the outside diagonal me~bers . A single la t-
e r a l s upport was provided just to the left of the cen t er 
p i n join t in the upper chord . Since this support had to 
ha v e as low a COefficient of friction as possible, tw o 
knife e d ge s of tool steel were made "dead hard" by hea t i ng 
a h d quen c h i n g without subsequent drawing. They were then 
p ol is he d a nd suppo-rted by brass fittings. The knife e dges 
were spc. c e d to give 0 . 001 inch-clearance for the upper 
c h ord memb er which moved between them. Thus t h e enti r e 
t russ va s laterally supported at five positions, this be-
ing the mi nimum number for a truss having such configura-
t ion ~nd loading conditions. The friction forces caused 
by these l a t eral supp orts was very s mall co mpared to the 
loads in the truss members, and was ignored~ 
Two adjustable stops, clamped to the vertical plate 
whi c h l~terally supported the truss model, were provi ded 
a b ove an d below t h e upper chord members to prevent t hem 
fr om rotat ing t hroug h too great an angle ~hile t h e . tr uss 
wa s unde r l oad. Th e upper stop consisted of t h e spi ndle 
a n d thimble of a micrometer; the lower stop was the 
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rounded e~d of an extra-fine-thread screw. The total 
mOYe 1.1e:il. t of the portion of the upper chord between these 
stops could be measured to ±O.OOI inch by reading the 
mic~ollieter and then turning the thimble until the spindle 
pushed the member into contact with the lower stop. 
Light f1'0[1 a s mall flashlight was reflected from the sup-
porting plat e through the gap between the contact points 
of the stops and the horizontal member which moved verti-
cally be tween the m. In this way the first 0.0005 inch of 
movef.1ent of the member away from the stop could be ob ..... 
served. 
TEST PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
Determination of Extensibilities 
Each member was tested in direct tension while sup-
ported in the apparatus described. The weight pan and 
fit '~L1GS bet\>l een it and the lower end of the member tested 
were t~e only tare loads on the members. A reading of 
each optical micrometer was taken at zero load and at all 
subsequent loads. The usual load increment was 25 pounds 
and t he usual ma ximum load was 150 pounds. There wer e , 
ther efore, six points at which load and elongation were 
observed. The elongation was plotted against the load 
for eac;l member and the slopo of the straight· line drawn 
throuGh those po ints was then takon as the extensibility 
of the uemb er. Four of these load-elongation curves, one 
from each pair of symmetrically looated members, are shown 
in figures 24 and 25. 
The extensibility of each memb e r was measured in this 
manner at least twice. For each me mber the agreement be-
tween t~e mea sured e xtensibilities was within 2 percent. 
With oach pair the difference betweon the average measurod 
extensibilities for the individual members was less than 
the s~read of the measured extensibilities for each of the 
pair. The average of all the measured extensibilities ob-
tained from tests on both members of a pair was therefore 
taken as the extensibility of both of those members. The 
extensibi~ities thus obtained were: for members AB and 
:SO. 8 .9 X 10- 6 inch per pound; for AD and OF, -6 
9.30 X 10- 6 inch per pound; for AE and OE , 36,43 x 10 
inc h ~er pound; and for DE and EF, 39.82 X 10- 6 inch 
per pound. 
.. 
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Since the · measured elongations were the changes in 
distance between the pins through the ends of the members 
ind were affected by the sudden changes in section near 
those ends, no attempt was made to obtain a close compar-
ison between the observ~d values and values computed from 
the dinensions of the members and an assumed valu~ for 
Youngls modulus. Approximate calculations, however, 
showed that the observed elongations were of ~easonab19 
magnitude. The spread Qf 2 percent between separate tests 
of a single ~ember is assumed to be an effect of imperfec-
tions in the test apparatus rather than a measure of devi-
ations fror.1 some assumed ideal nominal dimensions. r~t is 
of interest to note that this spread between the measured 
extensibilities of individual members is considerably 
greater than the computed error in the critical load for 
the truss investigated in part I of this report . This is 
one of the factors which justifies the use of the simpli-
fied criterion instead of the more precise but more . 
tedious criteria for which it is offered as a substitute. 
Determination of the Stiffness of the U Member BE 
The stiffness of the U member was measured with the 
spacing bar at each one of the five sets of center punch 
marks in the legs of the principal element. The set 
screws at each end of the spacing bar were tightened into 
corres ~ond ing center punch marks and the entire member 
was pl~ced in the apparatus for measuring the deflection 
of one leg with respect to the other with each increment 
of load. For each increment of load, ~sually an ounce, 
the iacrellient of deflection of the free leg was observed 
t hr oUGh the ' opt ical roi cr orne t er and readings of load and 
deflection wer~ recorded . The set s c rews were . then loos-
ened , tho spacing bar was moved to the next set of corre-
spondi~e center punch marks, and a new set of deflections 
and lo~ds was recorded. This procedure was rapeated five 
times tnd the results of the observations arc plotted with 
load versus deflection. The experimental spring constant 
then is tho slope of the loading-deflection curve. The 
five curves obtained are shown in figure 26. 
After having gone through a series of tests to deter-
mine the spring constants, the procedure was completely 
repeated to determine whether the assumption that the 
spring constant would be the same after c hang ing the spac-
ing bar's position actually was justifiable. It was found 
by these check tests that the obs€rved values of the 
• 
.. 
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spring constants changed negligibly when the spacing bar 
was taken from one set of center punch marks and then re-
turned to the same marks after other tests upon the U 
member had been completed. 
Determination of the Oritical Load for the Truss 
For determining the critical load for the truss it 
was first assembled and placed in the testing apparatus. 
Tho effects of friction in the jo~nts were investigated 
and it was found that, when the truss was carefully . 
loaded, if the upper chord members were carefully alined 
after e~ch increment of load and there were no vibrations 
or other disturbing forces, the truss without the center 
Terticnl could be loaded up to the ultimate for the mate-
rial used. The ability to carry such load in this condi-
tion w~s due to the vory accurate alinement of the three 
pins in the upper chord members and the small amount of 
friction in the pin joints. Although it was possible for 
the truss to be in equilibrium without tho center verti-
cal. tho structure was not stable in this condition. 
When a structuro like a truss is subjected to load 
and is deformed to a configuration in which all forces 
arc in oCluilibrium, that configuration may be termed the 
oquilibriun configuration for the given loading. The 
stability status unde~ those conditions depends on what 
happens when the configuration is slightly modified. If 
there is a tendency to return to the equilibrium config-
uration, tho equilibrium is stable; if there is a tendency 
to renain in the new configuration, the truss is in neu-
tral equilibrium: and if the change in configuration tends 
to becomo more pronounced, the equilibrium is unstable. 
The tendency regarding return to tho equilibrium position 
is a function of the load in actual structures and, as the 
load on a structure increases, the tendency to return de-
creases until it changes into a tendency to deflect fur-
ther. The load at which the tendency to return ~o the 
equilibrium position disappears is taken as the critical 
loe.d. III these tests only this tendency to return to the 
equilibrium could be investigated. 
In ench test the U member was adjusted to a given 
stiffness and thon was placed in the truss. The truss 
was next loaded to within a few pounds of the critical 
load calculated for the structure oy the simplified sta-
bility criterion. The upper chord members were then SO 
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rot ate d b y hand that the center pin joint connecting these 
members wa s moved vertically 0 . 030 inch in each directi on 
frO ll t h e mean equilibrium position, the top and botto m 
stops havi ng been a d justed so that the rotations could n ot 
exc~ed th e se value~ . This involved a rotation of the mem-
bers of about ±0 . 00 5 radian. Wben the members we re rot ated 
while t h e load on the t russ was below the calculat ed cri t- -
ieal l oa d, a perceptible amount of spring back from the 
stops v a s obse rved. As the load was increased, the amount 
of s prin g ba c k decreased; and when the spring back com-
pletely disappea red, the total magnitude of the load vas 
recor d e~ a s an observed critical load. 
Tids proce dur e was repeEl,J;ed until the complete ser i es 
of five stiffnesses of the U member had been used i n the 
trus s, ~ n d crittcal loads corresponding to these stiff-
ness e s :It- ·d been observed . The re sults. of the tests are 
summQrized in tbe table belo w. 
J- . ·- - - ---1· 
Stiffness. of 
U member, K cr 
(lb/Ll . ) !---
6.09 
8.36 
11.54 
16.39 
26.00 
Calculate d 
it i cal l, oad 
(l b) 
24.36 
33 . 44 
46 .1 6 
65 .5 6 
104 . 00 
--~ 
Obl:lerved 
critical load 
(1 b) 
t max . ) tmin. ) 
24.8 23 . 8 
34 . 2 31.8 
47.25 45.0 
67,0 64 . 0 
106.(} 1 02 . 0 
It is interesting to note that the absolute differ-
enc o bet ween t~e obse rved critical l oad and that calcul~tcd 
by th e simplified criteri on from the given stiffnesses of 
the critical membe r incre~sed directly as the load; the 
percenta ~e difference remained approximately constant. 
This ~ay be explained as mostly due to the effect of the 
friction in the joi n ts A, B , and C of the members AB 
and BC . Since the forces transmitted thrQugh the pins to 
the ho les at these joints are p r oportional to the load on 
the tr uss , if the static COeffi ci ent of fricti on is assuMed 
to bc c o:'.. s te.nt , the friction forces vary directly \vith the 
loa d on t he truss . I t was found that rotating tbe upper 
chor d ll e a bers by hand and observing the tendency to spring 
b a c k t e n d~ d to eliminate mo s t of the fri c tional effects, 
but t~e s pread of the test resul ts indicates that the 
eli n ina tion was not complete. 
From the simplified stabilHy critarion it. is evicl ent 
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that the critical load on the truss should be directly 
pro~ortional to the stiffness of the U member. There-
for e , i f the stiffness of the critica'l member is plotted 
agains.t t:le obs erved cr it ical load, the result ing curve 
should be a straight line. Figure 27 show~ the agree ment 
of the observed critical loads, for the various stiff-
nesscs of the unstressed vertical, with the calculated 
cri t ical loads computed from the same stiffnesses. The 
short hor izontal lines intersecting the diagonal indicate 
the ran~c of observed critical loads for each stiffness 
of the vertical. 
.CONCLUS IONS 
1. The simplifie~ stability criteria developeu in 
part r provide a convenient tool for investigating tho 
stability of pin-jointed trusses against buckling in the 
truss plane . They a~so provide a rati~nal method for de-
signing t~o se members of a truss for which the axial 
loads conputed by the standard methods of analysis are 
v 0 r :: s Lm 11 • 
2 . ~he simplified criteria are applicable when tho 
loe.ds in the truss members are due primarily to deviatio ns 
of actual from nominal dimensions. 
3. ~he tests ot part II indicate that the simplifi ed 
cri teria of part I are valid. 
Stanfo~d University, 
Stal~ford University, Oalif., Ma.rch 30, 1944. 
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APPEND IX 
OOHPUTA1'ION OF 1'HE VERTICAL STIFFNESS OF JOHrTS 
A, C, AND E 0F THE TRUSS OF FIGURE 8 
Figure A-I is a line diagram of the truss of figure 8. 
Alon~ sidc each member are listed in order: the computed 
e xtensibility of the member in inches per pound multiplied 
by 10 9 , t h e axial load due to 80 kips at joint E, the 
axial load due to a unit load at joint A, and the axial 
load due to a unit load at joint E. In the design of the 
tons ion ~cnbers the allowable stress was taken as 30,000 
psi. Th o comp~ession memhers were as~umcd square in cross 
section and were designed by the Euler formula as pin-end 
ooluD~s. with E = 30,000,000. Formulas for the sectional 
are& required were developed as follows: 
Tensiol'l raclilbers: 
Oomprcssion members: 
but Ixy = for a square cross section 
4 -10 2 b = 405.2 X 10 PL 
E = 30 X 10 6 Ib/in. 2 
4 
in • . 
Wit h t lce se formulas the extcnsibilities were comJ?uted as 
indica t e d in table A-I • 
I 
r 
• 
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1'a b Ie A-I 
rHember 
--------(. 
Pxy 
r------ --- ----
A:a - 60,000 
Be -60,000 
--J ---- --- ---
L La 0 4 a b =A xy 
--- - -, 
180 32,400 78.78 8.876 
190 32,400 78 378 8.876 
~-------+_-----.------A-\-Xl0·~1 
676.0 
67 6 . 0 
7 40 .5 
740.5 
AD - 50 , 000 30 0 
OF -50,000 300 
AE 50,0 00 300 
OJ 50,000 300 
JJE 30,000 360 
'EF 30,000 36 0 
:32 0 240 
90,00 0 182 u36 
90,000 182 .3 6 
90,000 -----
90,000 .. -----
129,600 -----
129,600 ------
129, 600 1 ------
13.504 
13.504 
1.667 
1. 667 
1 . 000 
1.000 
------
5,9 99 . 0 
5,9 99 . 0 
12, 000 .0 
12, 000 . 0 
O On~)ut[',tions of the vertical stiffnesscs of joints A, 
C I an C. :s by the met hod 0 f vir t ua 1 w 0 r k ar e 0 utI in e din 
t ables A-2 and A-3. 
Table A-2 
Joint A or C 
p :aL 
Nembor :a a 9 Pa Pa ----x 10 AE 
All 0.3750 0.1406 95.0 
BO .3750 .1406 95.0 
AD .9375 .8789 650.8 
Ojf • 3125 .0977 73.3 
AE . 31 25 .0977 586.1 
ell -.3125 .0977 586.1 
DE 
-.562 5 .3164 3,796.8 
EF 
-.1875 .0352 422.4 
BE 0 ~~----~-
---_ .. _"--- ----
'\ Pa 2'1 9 : J ~~-- x 10 = 6,305.5 
-' AE 
10- 9 P elL 10 9 8 x = 
_.2\; __ 
in. 
AE 
Xx 1 Ib/in • = 8 x 
_9 
~a = 6305.5 x 10 in/1 
load. 
Xa = Kc = 158,591 1 b/ in. 
1b 
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Ta b le A-3 
Joint E 
Memb er 
p 2L 9 
Pa Pa 2 - §!--X10 AE 
A:B - 0 .75 0 0 0 .5625 380.3 5 e = 9399. 6 X 10 ... 
9 1b /1 1b 
BO -.75 00 .5625 380 . 3 load. 
AD 
-. 625 0 .3906 289.2 K e = 106,40 0 1 b/ in. OF -. 6250 ~ 3 90 6 28 9 . 2 
AE . 62 50 .3906 2 , 343 . 1 
CE .6250 .3906 2,343.1 
DE -
.3 750 .1406 1 , 687,2 
EF .3750 .1406 1 , 687.2 
:BE -------
\' ~~~~X109 = J 9,3.99.6 
t-J AE 
• 
• 
, 
A B C 
A A 
\V 
l'1g1lN 1.- i7Ploal. va. •. 
?: 
Pigul"e 2.- Link with one el. ... Uo .. l.l.:J 
~p~rtIed eD4. 
"'1: 
.. 
F1gure 3.- Two link. with aingle elast1. suppol"t. 
.. 
-1_ 
1 ~'.tp l ~> loa ,. . ___ _ 
• ;@ ---
L - ., 
F1~ 4.- Link .1&.\10&117 ~ppor\ed 
.. t bo\h ta4a • 
• ~ --=~"'l ~ 
----*-
-
B 
F1gure 5.- Link ot figur. • with 
. horiaon\al. re.traint. 
r (\xl 
Pl + (.LX ~Pl + 11 (x + dx) 
(G.- 1$ & - :ft tunot1on of xl .,(xl .,(x + (\xl 
F1gure 6.- Foro.. on el ... nt of ~ 
of tlgur. 5. 
~ 
II!: 
~ 
~ 
~ 
II!: 
:III 
o 
U) 
c.. 
...:a 
..., 
.... 
OQ 
• 
... 
Dl 
lH 
of> 
(11 
III 
· '-
KO· 158,591 fir 
E 
106,400 fir (a) 
A B C ~ , ~ 
(b) 
A B C 
A ~ •• ~6' 
B 
K.~ 106,400 fir (0) 
D 
317,182 Ir 
A B C 
A J 
6661r ~/// 
B (d) 
K Ii> 79.437 fir 
D 
A B C 
~ xl:'" HI" A (e) 
Figure 9.- Equivalent spring systems. 
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Figure 7.- Portion of N truss. 
Figure 8.- Truss investigated. 
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Figure 10.- Truss with initial deformation. 
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Figure 12.- Init1a1ly deformed N truas. 
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Figure 11.- CurTea fo~ determining applicable oriterion. 
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• Figure 13.- Experimental truss • 
Figure 14 Jo1nt C, assembled Figure 15.- Joint C, exploded;, . 
• 
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• 
Figure 16.- JOint D. 
Figure 18.- Joint E. complete. 
• 
Figs. 16,1 7,18,19 
Figure 17.- Joint B. 
Figure 19.- Joint E, gusset 
plate removed . 
i 
• 
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FigUre 20.- Variable stiffness member BE. 
r
- , 
.. 
Figure 21.- Extensibility test, 
tension member. 
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• 
Figs. 22 , 23 
Figure 22.- Extensi· 
bility test) 
compression 
member. 
Figure 23.- 'Stiffness 
test, 
member BE, 
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Figure 24.- Load-elongation curves, compression members. 
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Figure 25- - Load-elongation curves, tension membeJ'll. 
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F1gu1"8 27.- Trull ertt1ca1 load .,..reull et11'rn ••• 01' _.b.r BK. 
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Figure A-1.- Extenaibil1t1es and unit load .ystem. 
tor truss ot tigure 8. 
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